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but also of wasting a><5y Wg* «un» tit %bway poliçy will be -read everywhere sent a. strong message to the convention Liberal battle ie ready in every donstltii- 

public money. «#h approbajitiaf r _jy explaining bis abeepce 'and; pledging his e'rioy in «6 province now with tâp excepr
With respect to Crown lands, he pro- support to the nominees. The meeting tiob of Northumberland county, ^Riére-n- 

In taking un,the Question of the hnnaiM P°*e*> ’a v’0»v of the early expiration of heard spirited and well reasoned addresses rangements -should be completed within a know how Mr. Flemming has managed the 
ffiên't-ôr-th .m w, fww %' ltÜgbÜLh«;«'» a®* accurate from the candidate^ from Colonel H. H- day or two. ' " /, J finances of New Brunswick.

#• lÿ- « $ J .1 appraismeirt, of, our forest resqurces in Mcüiân, M. Pr, for Qoeens-SSbury, Sen- The campaign Of the opposition has if» Let us take the last four years of the
reminds the tiecttini ph8t< dutmg the last, order .-to obtain the full ahd -correct in- kor King, Hon. L. -P. j?aririe, : and other veloped p' strength and: a fighting spirit i^d government, and four years of the

four years the credit of the province has formation upon which any sound Crown leading Liberals. The utmost harmony which reflects great credit upon the party hTerfflnrog administration:
been mortgaged to an silprming extent as land policy must be based. prevailed and the rjffcing applause which leaders in different puts of the province. "
security for the bonds ûf many m^ertak- ^ ig ^ rtvftw * the ^tion fcl,™ ft* tÎ Ï «** «° ^ |3fe NetT^t.

mgs, the promotors of w%tr have obtained .,, , admirable deliverance Many nf,lr •f»””®*» W* appelated and how opposition woeld be unable to secure eau-, 19M ..........................  | 885,458
the endorsement of the Tlemming govern- _ ‘ f it -„u ®etermined *0 eltctorh ai% to overthrow didatés in some constituencies. That re-" 1905 ............ 874,419
ment without eubnUtting to the Legisla- hereafter. Of the whole it "nJ°pular hlemming adfoiiiiiirtration. 'port merely expressed the fond hope of «W .......................... mflK
ture'facte to.justify the,wisdom of these ^ gurely be it reflecta **r held m eo^e of the more rabid Flemming sup “g .V; —«
veB^-' . ■ : •" ; credit upon him and that it provides *.«£”• " "*"* portw-." M,r'JC?p' “ty “ & .........................,

As gn example of this he indicates the oppo-;tion with a practical and progrès- The convention »n Charlotte campaign, finds himself with admirable 1010 ...................... .. 1,317,878
action of the government in guaranteeing g;ye ^diej that must be” of vast benefit c°unty, held at St. Andrews, brought out tickets in the field throughout the nrov- lWl .......................... 1,403,546
the principal and interest of tbonds.to th.? ^ the" province and? a atiUrce of powerful « '“éottfootiy large attendance of dele- ince, and in every case there is a deter- 
extent of $130,000 to build the Finder spur jngpiration tohi, followers everywhere. *”**> admirpHiè was ifelected imination t» win,and stgut confidence that
from a point on the C. P. jt, to the saw- __________■, , and ratified amid prolonged cheering. The victory is coming on June 20 for the op
mill of Mr, J. K. Pijidec in Y<wk county. , TUC BI ITCnftll standard bearers are Mr. George M.
Another case of that of;the government's ' * PLATFORM Byron of Campobelio, Mr. Barry HcAllis-
guerantee of the bpnds of thd Mmto-Gih- Let eVsÉÿ eléetbf who W the good of ter, ex-mayor of Mill town, >lr. Harry W. 
son railway for $465,000, on the agreement the province at heart give the opposition Mann of St. Stephen, and Mr. Daniel 
by the C. P. R. to use Queene-Sunbury leader’s platform a careful reading and Gfilmor, jr., son of Senator Gillmor. These 
coal merely for a period of ten years, at leamest thought." Mr. Copp says, in brief: gentlemen make Up à strong combination, 
the end of which time the province Will If called upon to form a government, I and will bring out theiull strength of the 
Be .at the mercy of the railroad. will exert my best efforts to save thé opposition throughout the constituency.
■ In addition to this the goverhment has province from the disastrous effects of the In addition to the stirring speeches of the 
made a further gift of the entire line of pernicious legislation and agreements en- candidates strong addresses were made by 
road from Norton -to Minto, with its «ctéd and entered into by the adminis- Mr. Wï'F.' Todil, K. B. Carvell, M. P., R. 
branches, to the C. P. R—a property Ration. Every effort will be directed to E. Armstrong and others. There will be 
well worth $1,200,000, the only return to giving the province a business-like, prud- stiff fighting in Charlotte county, *mt the 
be fifty per cent, of the net earning! ent and progressive government. signs now indicate a most gratifying
which, under G. P- R. manipulation, will The new, administratkm will inaugurate opposition success, 
amount to nothing. Meantime, the prov- a policy for the relief and. betterment of 
ince is saddled with an interest charge on agriculture : .
the cost of the road for all time. B>' introducing legislation with a view

Mr. Copp sets forth clearly ‘and briefly assisting provincial farmers, who lack 
the respective positions of the government necessary capital to bring their lands 
and the opposition in the matter of the “P to a satisfactory productiveness, Such 
St. John Valley railway. Briefly, the assistance to be by financial aid under 
Flemming government ■ proposed to give a Pr°Per safeguards, by long term loans Upon 
bond guarantee of 000 a mile for a the provincial credit at a low rate of in- 
second class trolley line, to fun from one t«rest and easy terms of payment, thereby 
C. P. R. point to another C. P. R. point, increasing development and production and 
Its attempt to foist this arrangement upon encouraging our farmers and: their sons to 
the province was defeated by the former remaln m the Province- 
Minister of Public-Work, and other Lib- B> associating a practical farmer with 
erals, and the Flemming government has the administration and direction of the 

since entered into an arrangement with 
Mr. Gould's company, ostensibly to build 
a line from St. John to Grand Falls, which 
line, there ie now strong reason to suspect, 
will stop short at a point forty- miles this 
side of Grand Falls. The bond issue re
cently floated in London provides only 
for" 168 miles df road, and if it should he 
built no further the Dominion govern
ment's obligation to lease it, as a part of 
the Intercolonial, will lapse, and the Valley 
line would fall into the hands of the C.
P. R. Mr. Copp dwells strongly upon the 
fact that, since thfe public credit is to be 
pledged for this enterprise, there can be 
no justification for thè failure to ensure 
Intercolonial lease and operation which 
would provide reasonable security for the 
bond interest, the burden of which must 
otherwise fall upon the taxpayers of the 
province*

Mr. Copp giveè the pledge that if he is 
selected to form a government he will 
force the construction of this, railway 
through to Grand Falls, thereby securing 
its operation as a part of the Intercolonial 
system, thqs obtaining forty per cent, of 
the gross earnings to meet the interest on 
the bonds and thus Securing the province 
against incurring the burden of the inter
est. The cost of the Valley railroad’ will 
be enormous, and Mr. Copp** warning 
against the course pursued by Mr. Flem
ming iu* connection with it is well calcu
lated to impress the gravity of the situa
tion upon everyone in the province.

gleeted the public services, and violated 

every’one of the pledges upon which they
were elected.

figures are güra|f in détail in Mir news 
etilmnns today and they should be sludied 
by every elector who reafly desires to
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The Liberals fight well. One often hears 
it said that they fight better in oppo- „ 
than when in power. Well, that is , „ 
way to get into power, and all the ; 
now point to opposition victory in vw 
Brunswick. There is good news frottJ
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county. The campaign is being m 
: ward with great vigor, and it is

$3,415,634

3,310,340 j 6y all that every day 
3,590,897 ] opposition gains. A moderate stw 
3,999,775 j 0f the 
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: tw case today is that the out! „ 
most satisfactory in every quarter.

St. John county is going to r:
It was acknowledged by those, who.fol- Copp two supporters by hands.> 

lowed the discussion of affairs at Frederic- ties. Mr. Bentley is stronger 
ton that

i Mr. )

no one in the province was more j because of the good service 
competent to analyze correctly the finan-1 dered at Fredericton, and Mr.
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position forces.
The time yet to elapse before election 

day is very short, ay campaigns go. Wit it. 
will be long eiough to enable the opposi-

iiCj* cial standing of the province than Hon. 
C W. Robinson. Mr. Flemming and other 
piggnbers of the government strove in 
vain to break the force of the indictment

receiving a great welcome wlivr-x e 
goes.

tion speakers to hammer home the^more 
important facts in every ' pirt or New

All over New Brunswick people aw 
j ing about Mr. Copp’s construct 
form. It will mean much for the 
ince. Mr. Flemming has nothing V- 
it. He is too busy explaining his :,.;P 
years of failure

alk-
Mr. Robinson presented, His figures make 
interesting campaign material now, particu
larly when it is remembered how often Mr, 
Flemming used to protest in accents of 
hofror against the extravagance of his 
predecessors.

dt-
Brunswick. And if the people can out 
be made sufficiently familiar with the 
facts, tnere can be no chance for the gov
ernment. Its own record condemns it be
yond hope.

The following agents are authorised to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.:

MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH.
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“TRAVELING EXPENSES”; THE CHILL AT BATHURSTWhile several members of the Flem
ming government, and many of its sup
porters, are indulging publicly in abuse 
of the auditor general, and are comparing 
the present management of the Crown 
lund department with conditions under 
the old government, The Telegraph desires 
to present a few facts and documents 
from which a vigilant public may draw 
its own conclusions. As the first exhibit 
let us take the following letter from the 
auditor general’s report of 1909:

1
Premier Flemming, when he made his 

appearance in Bathurst on Wednesday, 
found the political atmosphere chill, with 

indications of a heavy frost coming. The

!:
TBEMSIYH ------------- ..................... i—.

CATCH-PENNY PHRASES
Taft charges that Roosevelt deals in

,1 !

Standard interviewed him on the preced- ! ’w'i8e Politician will
^ j one thing worse than being abu-,-1 u

mg day m Campbellton, where, In discuss-, ablMed. Theodore Roosevelt has
ing political matters, he told the Standard recent!y been reviewing the Liston - 
correspondent about “the gnashing of the ^ Lincoln, and modestly finding striking' I 
winds.” Neither^ Mr. Flemming nor the j allels to his own in the comparatif 
Standard man eeemed to see anything uneventful experiences of the earlier state-

1 man. While Roosevelt's intense and heaJ-l 
strong acts may not sup^. 
the unbiased observer, then- u 
doubted yimilarity in thel 
metropolitan journals to both ieu 

The New York Herald for May -j-j. ]~i 
declared : “The candidate for V:.- 
Abraham Lincoln, is an uneducated mail 
a vulgar, village politician without! 
perience worth mentioning in the pra< ; 
duties of«statesmanship, and only noted foi-j 
some very unpopular votes lie gave wi:-. :i 
a member of Congress.” “As to tl 
tion of this miraculous mouse which the 
Chicago mountain has brought fortk i. ; - 
ing can be more discouraging."' J hi

, - , earlier it declared : “Our readers will r. -
vels of the age, was in reality a very, tame collect that this peripatetic politician
affair, and was rendered somewhat un-1 ed New York three or four months n
comfortable for Mr. Flemming and his I his financial tour, when, in return for til-
candidates by the freely expressed desire moat unmitigated trash, interlarded 

, • , . . . coarse and clumsy jokes, he filled lusom- tv
of some of. {he electors for mformat.on of, pockets with dollars coined out of Hep,, - 
an awkward character. Several Conserva-1 lican fanaticism." 
tivee present invited two of the Flemming 
candidates to sit down after they had been ' iou,rnala o£ Bo,st0"; Philadelphia. AUuny 

speaking for some little time, and one | ..honeat/, who conld «maul raiL„," 
Conservative demanded from Mr. Flem-1 who was famous according as he had lilt, i 
ming some account of the padded lists and : his axe upon thick trees, was not for them.

i One paper described Lincoln as “a slant:- 
whanging stump speaker, of a class with 
which every party teems, and of which all 

ming’s medical Minister of Agriculture ! parties are ashamed.” 
through the county of Kent. Mi*. Flem- j When a good or bad custom threatens

to corrupt the world, the reformer and

nothing but “eâteh-penny phrasee” in his 
discussion of the tariff. Particularly does 
hé make merry at the ex-President'a 
scheme for a tariff that would make a 
division of profits between the laborer and 
the employer. Apparently the president 
does not realise that catch-penny phrases 
have been thé’ chief stock in trade of pro
tectionists from the beginning. The Wool 
Trust at present would pay a fortune to 
the man who will devise a scheme by 
Which the skipping spring lambs will grow 
on their hacks with thèir first fleece, some 
6uch phrase as “Uneda a tariff,” in Vis- 
play colors that would be manifest to all 
the bell-wethers of the flock; to the »Jtvp- 
herds and fleecers everywhere, and t > all 
and sundry whs are governed by the 
■power of the phrase. A self-séeking gen
eration in quest of a sign would hail lira 
as a proof that they were in league with 
the unresting forces in earth, and air, and 
grass. The little trusts would skip like 
lambs and the big trusts like' he-gdats and 
dream of new conquests, if a compelling 
phrase like this originated among those 
who are generally dumb before the shear
ers.

• * -■

/ Tim Dev
1

B

mysterious about this phrase, so that both 
passed it along to the expectant electors. 
Mr. Flemming then continued his journey 
to Bathurst where the Conservatives had 
heralded his coming for- several days and 
had announced that he would be greeted 
by a great procession and would be es
corted to the place of speaking by a band 
and several regiments of enthusiastic sup
porters. The band and the procession 
failed to materialize.

The meeting, which was described in 
yesterday's 8 tab dard as one of* the mar-

January 6, 1909. st Lincoln i
G. N. Babbitt, Esq.,

- Secretary of the Treasury Board.
Mr. W. H. Berry, recently appointed 

Superintendent of Scalers, has applied for 
an advance of $150, for travelling expenses 
for the month of January. The writer re
fused to authorise a cheque to issue,because 
Mr. Berry refuses to submit a detailed 
account for same at the end of the month. 
Mr. Berry contends, that under the terms 
of bis appointment, he will not be re
quired to submit accounts for expenses, 
and in order that there may be an under
standing between us, 1 peg to submit the 
matter to the board for their ruling as to 
the sufficiency of my objection to pay 
amount asked for.

As it is not customary to advance 
money for expenses to government offici
als, an order will be required in Mr. 
Berry’s /:ase, and, if granted, I shall ex
pect vouchers from Mr. Berry to cover

!mm.-

Department of Agriculture—
By abolishing unnecessary offices in the 

Departnjgnt of Agriculture *o that the 
appropriations thërefor mâÿ sorte their 
purpose ihà no longer be largely wasted 
in the sîlaries and traveling expenses of 
useless officials—

By aiding the establishment of "cheap 
rural telephone services throughout the 
province.

We will also remove the administration 
of the roads absolutely from politics, and 
place the expenditure of the road monies 
directly in the bands of the people, there
by abolishing the waste of the monies 
passing through expensive and unneceseary 
officials.

We will provide for the taxing for 
school purposes of granted forest lands 
lying contiguous to school districts (which 
now escape taxation), thereby improving 
the schools of remote and depopulated 
sections, and relieving from tbe present 
excessive rates the farmers who remain 
upon the land, in these districts.

We will, except in cases of imperative 
urgency, put up all public works to ten
der and award tbe contract therefor to 
the lowest bidder.

1
1. hsasL:
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ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 8, 1912.

In a similar vein discoursed the le;same.
MR. COPP’S MANIFESTO W. A. LOUDOUN, 

Auditor General.The Telegraph publishes this momiqg the 
stirring manifesto and the strong platform 
issued to tbe electors of New Brunswick 
by Mr. A. B. Copp, the opposition leader. 
These documents constitute an appeal that 
must arrest the attention of all thinking 
men throughout the province, and certain
ly all who give them the careful reading 
they deserve will find that they are clearly 
reasoned, moderate and convincing in 
tone, and- that they constitute an un
answerable indictment of the Flemming 
government.

Mr. Copp’s appeal is marked a 
breadth of view and a progressive and 
structive spirit such as is bound <to make 
a deep impression upon the electors in 
every county.

The platform which the opposition leader 
, places before the people in soliciting their 

support on this occasion is well calculated 
to bring out the full strength of the Lib
eral party in this'election and to win the 
support of all*men of independent mind 
who desire only the wélfare, of the prov
ince and of aU classes therein. His striking 
proposals with respect to agricultural 
loans, rural telephones, good roads, and a 
modern forestry policy in themselves con
stitute a working policy that would give 
the province an immediate impetus to
ward greater prosperity* more general com
fort, and a wider enjoyment of fair play 
under good government. He strikes a 
strong, new, progressive note throughout, 
and thé power and sincerity of his words 
are beyond dispute. Platform and mani
festo together will inspire the opposition 
forces everywhere with new vigor. They 
reflect credit alike upon leader and party, 
and they will be hailed with keen satisfac
tion by Liberals now confident of victory 
on June 20.

Immediately under this letter of the 
auditor general there is printed the fol
lowing:

Roosevelt cannot deny that he has not 
gone beyond the catch-penny phrase in 
his tariff thinking. He may deny it with 
much noise and reiteration, but the fact 
is easily established. A writer in the cur
rent number of the Atlantic says truly : 
“In a tariff debate this hero of nine at 
least of the ten commandments w ould have 
hesitated and been lost. On the battle
field of rates and percentages, impulse does 
not count ; in the-4^w»h of moral issues, 
knowledge and Yeasoh-yield to the gift of 
instinct. The morefinitel!eetual of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s mental processes are rather re
views of impulse than of definitely 
oned thought, just as bis more elaborate 
arguments are habitually in defense of 
positions wthich he has already assumed 
and which, as his superserviccable instinct 
tells him, are not proof against rational 
assault. The tariff and currency legisla
tion are still awaiting adequate treatment 
from Mr. Roosevelt’s pen.” This, from 

who rates Roosevelt much more

forged cheques referred to by Mr. P. J, 
Veniot, who has been pursuing Mr. Flem-Copy of Minute of Treasury Board, 

dated March 2, 1909.
has issued a very powerful manifesto and 

Thereupon it was moved by Hon. W. 
C. H. Grimmer as follows:

That it is the opinion of the Treasury 
Board that it is unnecessary for W. II. 
Berry to present an itemized statement 
of travelling expenses, the Order in Coun
cil fixing it at $5 per day during the time 
he is away from home attending to duty.

All he is required to do is to furnish a 
statement of the actual time devoted to 
duty—Carried1—March 2nd, 1909.

Certified,

E :
;

ming had no information to give concern-. ,
ing Mr. Veniot s chargee. He did, W|up voices and arm to cast it dow„, i ,• • 
ever, tell the people of Bathurst- that he 
would see that a pulp mill was built there 
if they defeated Mr. Veniot. The people 
of Gloucester are not to be bought by 
promises of this sort, as Mr. Flemming 
will speedily discover.

The Conservatives will be badly whipped 
in every North Shore county, and prob
ably in Gloucester their candidates will 
lose their deposits. The Liberal forces in 
Gloucester are well organized, and Mr.
Flemming’s party is without hope in that 
constituency. Indeed ,at the present time, 
the Premier cannot count, upon a single 
supporter from the North Shore region.
Every day sees the government losing 
ground.

suggest that political parties have 
been so prolific of greatness, that theyfl 
Lincolns growing in every bailiwick, is VJ 
surpass even American exaggeration.

had

We will provide, in all government con
tracts, conditions to secure the payment 
of sucb wages as generally are accepted 
as current in each trade for competent 
workmen in the district -frhere the work 
is carried out: this to apply also to work 
undertaken by the government which is 
done' by necessary day’s work.

We will keep ordinary expenditures of 
the province within the ordinary revenues.

We will undertake a re-survey and valu
ation of the Crown lands of the province 
and to provide for the conservation of 
our forest revenue under the direction of 
scientific foresters.

We will promote and encourage the 
colonization and settlement of the Crown 
lands, which are adapted to agriculture.

We will amend the mining laws of the 
province in the interests of bona fide de
velopment, and to prevent the holding of 
mineral areas by speculators.

We will not allow any legislation or de
partmental regulation to interfere with 
the customary privileges of the fiehermen 
respecting tbe oysters, dam and quahaug 
beds along our shores, or support the cre
ation of any monopoly in such oyster, 
clam or quahaug fisheries to the injury of 
the small fishermen.

We will introduce legislation to set 
aside certain streams, lakes and rivers, 
wherein the residents of this province, 
upon the payment of a nominal license fee 
and subject to proper regulations, may 
have the right to fish.

We will give careful attention to the 
development of the various water powers 
of the province under government control 
with a view to transmitting and supplying 
electricity at actual cost to manufactur
ers, farmers and others who might, with 
advantage, use this modfrn source of heat 
and power.

We will no longer permit the granting 
of these valuable water powers and fran
chises to companies for the purpose of 
private speculation to be held for gain 
against bona fid’e manufacturing interests 
seeking cheap, power.

Upon tfiis Platform, and my criticism of 
the administration, I confidently appeal 
for your support.

I am,

It is impossible to judge of persons pr
events until they are seen in the perspec
tive of history.

con-i His contemporaries stone
the prophet that their descendants may 
worship his relics with the greater ferv
ency. The intelligent foreigner has a bet
ter opportunity of judging justly than

Prince

G. N. BABBITT, 
Secretary of the Treasury Board. 

The old government paid Mr. Berry $1,
000 for the year 1907-8.

The Flemming government paid him in 
1909 a salary of $1,800, and $1,265 in 
traveling expenses, for 253 days at $5 a 
day. In 1910 the Flemming government 
paid him a salary of $1,800 and $1,575 for 
traveling expenses at $5 a day, which 
would indicate that Mr. Berry has spent 
every week day of the year and one or 
two Sundays in travelling, in pursuance of 
hjs duties under the present government.

Is this what Mr. C. B. Lockhart mcann 
when he says the auditor general should 
be dismissed, and that he believes in 
“having a friend at court”?

Is it the request of the auditor general 
for vouchers in cases like this that has 
led Dr. Landry and Hon. Mr. Murray to 
criticize him so severely ?

Of counée the electors know that the 
government is merely attempting to hide 
behind the auditor general. The case of 
Mr. Berry shows that the auditor general 
desired at least formal evidence that the 
payment asked for was a justifiable one 
before he issued a check, 
shows that the government—by means of 
the treasury board which continually 
renders the audit act null and void— 
promptly overruled the auditor .general, 
and so permitted Mr. Berry to charge, 
in addition to his $1,800 salary, $1,575 in 
travelling expenses in one year and $1,265 
in another.

Mr. Flemming is Surveyor General. Mr. 
Grimmer was Surveyor General. These are 
the men who are continually prating about 
their endeavors to protect the treasury.

those who are near to the stage. 
Bismarck estimated two English statesmen 
with whom he had fairly close relations, 
keenly :: “I think nothing of their Lord 
Salisbury. He is only a lath painted to look 
like iron. But that old Jew means busi- 

” Criticism is always in a state of 
It is founded on the collective 

and, unless it has

With respect to agriculture, Mr. Copp
reminds ue that no government policy can 
promote real prosperity which does not 
expend generous and practical encourage
ment to our farmers. He points out that 
there has been an exodus from the land 
on the one hand, and that on the other 
consumers of natural products complain 
against a short supply and high retail 
prices of farm commodities. The limited 
production, he says, does not arise from 
sloth or neglect on the part of the farms 
as publicly charged by the local govern
ment leaders, but is due to the unequal 

our farmers which stifle

change.
opinion of the time, 
artistic power, it perishes with the tm; . 
The passionate action remains, and it may 

not confer immortal renown.

highly than Taft does when he charges 
him. with dealing in catch-penny phrases 
in hie treatment of the tariff.. NOTE AND COMMENTgB The charge « quite true. He talked 

“equalizing oymrtqnity,” 
messages he 

always dismissed this supreme ques
tion in a paragraph. He advocated incor
rect spelling and other silly things at great 
length, but when topic after topic led 
him up to the iniquities of tbe tariff, be 
always refrained from following the argu
ment in his messages 
from tariff barons to win his elections and 
left untouched, at their demand, the tariff 
they had bought and paid for. He ifl re
sponsible for the notorious view that any 
given duty is a vested right of its bene
ficiary, and that the tariff should be re
vised only by ita friends. Now his highest 
wisdom is a tariff that would secure a 
division of profits between the laborers 
and the employers. The aim and purpose 
of the tariff is to enable the few through 
a purchased tax to enrich themselves at 
the expense of the many. After declaring 
that highwaymen should revise their own 
code, he now declares that the men who 
are picking the pockets of the people 
should divide the 
would secure a division of prçfits between 
the laborers and the employers can mean 
nothing but that.

Up to this present Roosevelt’s catch
penny phrases have proved singularly ef
fective. Their effectiveness now is due 
to the fact that Mr. Taft has been ex
cessively timorous and unsatisfactory in 
his treatment of this subject, and now 
public disgust has deepened because he is 
now trying to rival Roosevelt in harum- 
scarum shouting, instead of showing him
self strong and cool and steady in the in
terest of reforms that the people are de
manding. Roosevelt’s phrases are effective 
bécauâe the present executive has shown 
neither logic nor good sense in bis treat
ment • of the subject.

or mav
Compare Mr. Copp’s agricultural policy ; Lincoln was somewhat indifferent t 

with Mr. Flemming’s proposal to purchase criticism of his day, and he can
I,, . , . . 1 cards of admission to the circles 1one hundred vacant farms in a province in carus ___ ( mQriv..... lA , , ft ture. The comments ot man} ot nit

which his own agricultural department temp0raries make pathetic reading today, 
estimates the number of vacant farms ct ! and there is nothing to indicate the , : ~

| suspected that Lincoln was of the marl"'
I out of which the gods are formed, and not 

From tbe North Shore regions there are of the world-often very defective wood - 
. j j cj*. t ^ ,» —. out of which candidates are made,heard sounds of distress from Mr. Flem- proffered him the cup of hemic,L
ming’s medical Minister of Agriculture,who

much about 
but in his voluminous

id

fee

3,400.
pH,

burins borne by 
production and tend to drive our agricub He took checks

! turists from the land to other .fields of
is bemg pursued from place to place there No one suspects that Roosevelt will
by Mr. P.*J. Veniot. Mr. Veniot possesses ' another Moses to lead his people mt
certain detailed and awkward information do Vw-dh 'TcertZl kh;

which he presses upon Dr. Landry and of resp^ct; with one hand they bespatter
the electors, to the discomfiture of the him with mud, but they hold their hats
medical agriculturist. The physician is un- with the other. He evidently belongs.
able to heal himself He has raised a cron ^at class of politicians who knco\ " \
able to neai nimseii. ne nas raised a crop ^ everything but fail. He accomplit"
of political thistles. j what 6ets out to do, and he does it =>

; effectively that it will never have to : :
, He had made an a l-

induatry.
Therefore, he says, a momentous problem 

is to keep our native born in New Bruns
wick. He would welcome all desirable 
immigrants, but he would employ the pub
lic credit and loan money at low interest 
to encourage our own farmers to increase 
production on their land and to induce 
their eons to remain on the soil. More
over, he promises, if called to power, to 
take immediate steps to remove the un
necessary hardships of the rural, popula
tion, to aid in the establishment of cheap 
rural telephone services, to provide better 
country roads, to inaugurate better country 
schools, and reform the system of school 
taxes so that the rural ratepayer shall no 
longer be obliged to pay excessive taxes 
for the support of the meanest school 
facilities while the timberlands of t^ieec 

school districts paiy little or ho taxation 
for school purposes.

He points out that., much of the money 
professedly devoted to agriculture by fhe 
Flemming government had been wasted in 

unnecessary officials, and in 
useless payments to partizan newspapers. 
He maintains that no practical results 
could be accomplished in the department 
of agriculture without the association of 
a practical farmer acquainted with the real 
conditions and needs of the farming com
munities, and he proposes to associate 
such a man with. the direction of this 
department and thus bring it into ctctfc 
and profitable relation with the fannew- 
of the province.

The record
Mr. Copp reminds the public that the 

dissolution of the Legislature càlls not 
only for the selection of representatives 
but also for a survey by the people of *the 

. financial standing of New Brunswick, 
an examination of its progress, of the state 
of the public credit, of the growth of popu
lation and Of the development of resources 
and production, and a review as well of the 
official acts and record of the Flemming 
administration in comparison with the 
pledges it gave wheq it was entrusted with 
the administration of public affairs.

Mr. Copp points out, in discussing the 
financial condition of the province, that 
the sum of $1,057,969 has been added to 
the public debt during the four years the 
Flemming government has held power. He 
asks the electors to note that one of the

The Standard continues to “sweep” j done over again, 
county after county for the Conservative junct” of Taft^ and if that hea\y k

to shine again it must do so by resuming 
..... , its old place as a satellite of Theodore ai

of two governments, of which its party has ehjne by reflected light, 
the benefit, the revolt against the Flem- His enemies may say that Rooseve t ’ 
ming administration continues to grow in possessed of a devil. The outci\

... w him will continue. The hen will stain:
every constituency0 ” leg and cluck; the turkey splutter: i ’

bullfinch chirp; the hoopees, magpies,
The Borden government has ratified all, __all croak) gcheech, or caw, but Ib <: 

of the dredging contracts made when Hon. means business. The timorous and : - 
Mr. Pugsley was minister of public works, briber and seeker after special

| who hesitates about trusting his arc -
,.ixl , « ., . ... . i unknown waves, finds reasons as j
little truth there waa in all their criticism ^ blackberries for Roosevelt's deb it L 
of Dr. Pugsley s official acts wTile the he has made the ultimate appeal v.

I people’s representatives to the pev|'- 
' they are with him.
! The United States Senate is sc; 

of seeming democracy in 
Tlie issue is not between rep ' 

but H

candidates. But in spite of the patronage

■
ila. A tariff whichpo

MR. FLEMMING'S LIABILITIES By this act the Conservatives show how
Certain loudly virtuous newspaper sup

porters of Hon. Mr. Flemming profess also 

the greatest admiration for Hon. C. W. 
Robinson. It should, therefore, be in or
der to call attention to Hon.Mr. Robinson’s 
careful analysis of the financial position 
of this province, which even those defend
ers of Mr. Flemming who have been refer
red to must accept as authoritative.

Hon. Mr. Robinson, iq a speech which 
he delivered in the Legislature on March 
29 last, demonstrated that the liabilities 
of the province have been increased un
der the present government by the sum 
of $4,403,012. He quoted, from the budget 
speech delivered by Premier Flemming in 
1008, a detailed statement of the total 
liabilities of the province at that time, 
amounting to $10,253,192. Making up a 
statement in the same way, Mr. Robinson 
showed that by the end of 1911 Mr. Hem
ming had increased the financial obliga
tions of the province to $14,657,104.

Hon. Mr. Robinson also presented a 
careful statement showing how the ordin
ary expenditure a»d the net debt of the 
province had increased under the present 
government, as compared with their prog
ress under the old administration. These

;
P

Laurier government was in power.
ig a

Mr. Copp’s manifesto shows that the op
position made a most fortunate selectionlast acts of the old government was to j the salaries of 

obtain an increase of $130,000 in the Do- when they raised him to the position of tiv<! and direct government, 
leader. Those who have read his platform misrepreseiitative, plutocratic g1

and democratic government. \ ■ ■
be voting in their own despit 1 

; may allow real sovereignty to slip : r ;/ / 
; their fingers, and vote themselves 
: without the title. There is aby ■ 

In every county of New Brunswick ' danger. Life itself is beset w-ti
speakers for the Flemming administration no man can get out of it any 
e » .» , \ œ u. ■ i meantime the people are dete
finds themselves in difficulty m explaining utjUze the gains made in the po '
payments to “various persons.” The Lib- industrial field for the imp" 
erals are circulating everywhere detailed! physical, intellectual and
statements from the auditor general's re-! millions who make up the <1 "

Upower to their elbow.

minion subsidy, and that the new govern
ment received the first payment of this so 
soon as they revived office. In other words, 
during their four years they have received 
from the Dominion treasury $520,000 more 
than any- preceding government ever had 
at its disposal during * a corresponding 
period. Yet, with more than half a mil
lion dollar» in fixed revenue to expend, 
and notwithstanding their largely increased 
avenue from other sources through direct

Yours faithfully,
and his criticism of the government cannot 
fail to conclude that he would make an 
admirable Premier.

I A. B. COPP. may

IN QUEENS AND CHARLOTTE
The opposition forces in Queens county 

and in Charlotte county nominated their 
candidates yesterday at well attended and 
enthusiastic conventions, and in both con
stituencies the tickets selected are com
posed of well known, capable and popular The opposition conventions in Sunbirry 
men who will command winning support, and in Madawaeka on Tuesday were most 

At the Gagetown Liberal convention successful, and indicate that the electors 
which, in spite of the Flemming roads, in thope constituencies are ready to do 

attended by a notably large gathering their share ^turning out the preeent reck
less and rncompetent local governiurnt 
Strong tickets were selected in both caees, 
the candidates being men of excellent abil
ity and iepute, who will command fine 
support in every parish.

The Liberals in l’ork county are com
ing into line, and will hold their r.omin 
ating convention on Saturday. Thus the

to!

K
THE CAMPAIGN:

Moii

taxation, the Flemming government, in de
fiance of one of its most conspicuojis^ledge 
—that it would guard against extravag- 

—ie appealing for re-election in the

Mr. Copp deals fearlessly and in a 
straightforward fashion with one of the

ports for the last three years, showing 
conclusively how much of the money of the 
people has been wasted by Conservative 
henchmen.

ONE AND ONE MAKE —
greatest questions before the public, that 
of the roads. After pointing out bow the was 
Flemming government, through partizan 
and wasteful methods, has brought the former member of the Legislature, and 
roads into a miserable condition every- Mr. George H. King, a son of Senator 
where, he states that he proposes to re- King and a leading business man of thé 
move the administration off the rbàds en- county, were choeen as the standard bear- 
tirely from party politics anil place" them Ur. J. E. Hetherington, who was
directly in the hafidref the pet$le. That] absent through illness in Boston, and who 
portion of his platform dealing with his had been spoken of as a possible candidate,

I
In a small village not many m . -ance

face of this enormous increase in the pub
lic debt. Mr. Copp maintains—and the

el-* * * Belfast the firet standard was
It is easy now to see why Mr. Flem- ' amjned m arthmetic. 

ming and his ministers are always so Master—“Tom. what is one an 
anxious to talk about the record of the

Of delegates, Mr. Isaac W. Carpenter, a

public records sustain him in his conten
tion—that this increase in the debt has 
not been justified by any essential im
provement in the public services and that, 
therefore, the government, must be held 
guilty not only of violating ite pledges

Tom—“Three, sir.”
“You are a blockhead «upold government. They know that their own ! 

record—though they have been in power poee you a(ld yourself and me 
only four years—provided irrefutable proof what will the result be?” 
that they have wasted public money, ne-

Maeter
•iaer

Tom—“Two blockheads, sir.”

CONV

t SAYS
BE

North Shore is 
for the Opposi

Gloucester Will Givi 
eral Candidates at I 

1,000 Majority

Mr. Labiilois Brings W 
Rousing Campai j 

Northern Counties—] 
Tickets Working Har 
Mr. Copp’s Practical 
festo Has Made a Fi 
pression.

Hon. C. H. LaBilloIs arrived in 
last evening after attending the o 
convention at Edmundston. Mr. 
said that he was informed by 
residents that the Liberal convenj 
the largest political meeting even 
Madawaska county. Not withstand 
the farmers are very busy, they ca| 
over the Temiscouta railway in i 
to attend the convention. Then
very strong delegation from all 
parishes as well.

Hon. John Costigan v 
er of the meeting and was givei 
reception, being loudly cheered 
explained why he was a Liberal, 
opposition candidates, L. A. D 
J. E. Pelletier, are splendid 
a very fine impression. They

the fir

good platform speakers.
“A meeting was held this me 

the office of Pius Michaud, M. 
Mr. LaBillois, “ to profit by the 
of the Liberal organizer, P. J. 
and the foundation of a splendid 
tion was laid for the ca I. ampaign.

large public meeting held t< 
St. Leonard’s. If the Conservatif 
dates remain in the field it 
the majority of the people belie 
will lose their deposits as Mr. 
one of the candidates did in th 
federal contest.

“Coming through Viet 
formed that Messi

I
Tw

ess would be returned by a lavg. 
and in Carleton county the Libe
is gaining ground every day and 
look very much by the 
ier Flemming is using as 
his own election.”

Speaking of Restigcmche 
LaBillois said that

tm
if he

arrangements
made for the holding of sixte 
meetings to be addressed by the 
candidates and prominent 
party. The candidates having th 
support of James .Reid, M. P.. anc 

or two polls the oppositic 
dates would poll strong majorities 

Gloucester county will return 
Liberal candidates by at least ] 
jority and everything looked \ 
couraging in Kent county where 
Billois expects to join the Libert 
dates at Buctouche for 
Saturday evening to be followed 1 
meetings in the parish of Dunda* 

My information is,” continued 
Billois,. “ that a strong ticket 
placed in thç field in Northumberl 
the générai Impression is that this 
'will also join the other North She 

in sweeping the present gov 
from power^The talk on the in 
everywhere is about the strong a 
tical^ manifesto addressed to the 
of New Brunswick by Mr. Copp. t 
er of the opposition, and there ca 
question now of the defeat of the 
ment.”

ties

ROUSING LIBERAL MB 
INGS IN WESTMoj

One of Opposition Candidate 
Flemming's Fate Near Gad 
as He, Too, Found Highwa 
most Impassable.

Moncton, N. B., June 4 (sJ 
Liberal meetings were held last 1 
W Irishtown, Leblancville and P 
Bute and stirring addresses were del 
In Irishtown the speaker was Hoi 
eweeney. He thanked the electors 
hearty support they had always gi 
»nd reviewed the record of the K
government. A vote of thanks n 
dered the speaker.

It was intended that C M Loger 
also address the meeting but owing 
had roads it was found impossible 
to arrive in time.

Mr. Leger addressed 
Leblancville, speaking it 

O'ld French. The roads m that 
are sard to be the worst in the hi 
Moncton parish. The condition of t 

under the Flemming 
scored by Mr. Murruy 

-ment and his remarks
applauded.

A rousing Liberal meeting w 
V'e public hall in Point de Bute w 
leases were delivered by A. B 

■ ouncillors Fred Magee and I. N. 
three- .of the Liberal . 
iVr rnost enthusiastic meet in
“eld in that section of Westmorlan 
Councillor Charles H. R< 
if0® the audience 
Mr. Co

ssful
both

adminii 
of Scot

candidate

ad
and gave a short

PP received an ovation and
borne pro

attended the meetin

earning his pay
fredencton MaiB-Coun. W 

® Musquash, chief 
vJfe government at a salary ... 
did ; prednc,a a victory for the To
conn n 10 St' John ' We 
councillor has
ftdarj.

game warden

to do something to

» &

• By the Observer.
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